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Attain Honors
For Second Semester of '42
10% Rise Seen Over N'
Hrst Semester List
Which Totaled 67
Seventy.four
students
have
qualified for the honor list based
upon second semester
work of
the 1941-42 school year in the report released by the Registrar's
office. The requirements
for honors are: upperclassmen,
an average of at least 3.30 and freshmen,
an average of at least 3:15.
The list included
twenty-one
seniors, nineteen juniors, eleven
sophomores
an d
twenty-three
freshmen as compared with twenty-six seniors,
thirteen
juniors,
eight sophomores
and twenty
freshmen
who qualified
during
the first semester. Those who attained honors for the second semester are:
Class of 1942
Shirley Austin
Lois E. Brenner
Mary E. Franklin
Rebecca 1. Green
Helen E. Hingsburg
Barbara House
Adelaide 1. Knasin
Marjorie P. Mitchell
Barbara M. Newell
Frances L. Norris
Elinor L Plautz
Verna E. Pitts
Martha L. Porteus
Mary R. Powers
Helen E. Prekop
Margaret C. Ramsay
Louise K. Ressler
Adele E. Rosebrock
Palmina M. Scarpa
Lois V. Weyand
Nancy Wolfe
Class of 1943
Frances H. Adams
Mary A. Bove
Anna M. Christensen
Betsy Clarendon
Alice B. Dimock
Elizabeth A. Failor
Marjorie J. Fee
Phyllis S. Feldman
Jane-Anne Grimley
Joyce E. Johnson
Alma M. Jones
Frieda Kenigsberg
Jean A. Kohlberger
Hildegard M. Meili
Beth Mildon Meree
Mary A. Moran
Bar-bara Murphy
Phyllis A. Schiff
Elizabeth L. Shank
Class of 1944
Gertrude W. Barney
Nancy Bennitt
Patricia M. Douglass
See "Hcnorsv-r-Page

me Houses Elect
Their Presidents ,
Memhers at Large
During the past week house
presidents and members at large
were elected. These officers will
attend the bi-monthly meeting of
the house of representatives next
Tuesday.
The elections were as follows:
Jane Addams, president, Hildegard Meili, member at large (to
be elected); Windham, president,
Mary Wood, member at large,
Margaret
Gibbons;
Emily Abbey
House, president, Jane Storms;
1937 House, president, Helen Rippey, member at large (to be
elected);
Harkness,
Mary Kent
Hewitt, member at large, Virgfnia Passavant; Blackstone, president, Jean Mendler, member at
large, Jane Barksdale; Winthrop,
president, Eleanor Strohm; Branford, president,
Mary Allan
Thompson, member at large, Ann
Le Lievre; Plant, president, Shirley Strangward, member at large,
Bernice Reisner.
The houses with more than torty people elect two members to
the house
of representatives
whereas the smaller houses elect
one member. House secretaries
and treasurers will be elected next
week, and the freshman house officers will be elected on Monday,
October 19.

New College Rulings
To Go Into Effect
Due to present conditions
and pending a change in the
rules, Cabinet is asking that
the following be enforced as
rules:
1. No student is to take the
late train.
2.No student shall remain
or be'downtown
or off campus after dark unless in a
group of at least three (3L
3. The latter also applies to
students returning
on trains
or buses arriving
in New
London after dark.
If you plan to arrive in New
London after dark you must
be sure:
1. There will be a group of
three to meet you at the station; or
2. That you will be with an
escort or chaperon; or
3. That you have arranged
and are sure that three of
you will be traveling on the
same train.

A. Spalding, Famed Violinist,
To Appear Oct. 21 in Concert
Versatile Artist of
Guarnerius to Open
Annual C. C. Series

ALBERT SPALDING

Schuman, Corey Open Lecture
Series on Post-War Planning

will be adopted
Prerequisites for a free interna- tions federation
during this war. He advocates the
tional economic and political
of a suworld order were laid down by immediate establishment
Dr. Frederick Schuman, professor preme political council of United
of political science at Williams, Nations which would have the
and Lewis Corey, professor
of power to carry through the war
economics at Antioch, in their re- and plan for the post-war. The suspective convocation lectures on preme council would be composed
Tuesday, October 12 at 4 :20 and of the following administrative
8 :00 p.m. in the Palmer audito- agencies; supreme military staff,
supreme psychological staff, and
rium.
Dr. Schuman analyzed the pres- a supreme staff for business adent status of the United Nations ministration.
The supreme
political council
coalition and outlined his require:
would be supplemented
by a
ments for a free international
world commission
of jurists
to
world order. In the lecture which
lay plans for a world court. The
followed, Mr. Corey sketched the
new court would have obligatory
inter-related domestic and interjurisdiction
as well as appelate
national economic problems that
jurisdiction
over national constimust be solved if the United Natutional questions. An inter-contions hope to win the peace.
tinental convention, composed of
"We are running a race against national delegations, would draw
time in a quest for a just peace in up a bill of rights and constitua community
of nations,"
ex- tion for a permanent world execuDr. Charles G. Chakerian, asplained Dr. Schuman. "Because
and judiciary
sistant professor of the cconom- we have shown insufficient will- tive, legislature,
ics and sociology department, was ingness to acknowledge and pay which would be backed by an inelected a member of the New the price for peace, we have ternational police force.
"It is possible, but not probable
London city council September 14 found ourselves forever
fruson the Republican ticket, He is trated in the quest for it. "Peace," that the United Nations can win
the first member of the Connecti- he added, "can never be merely a the war without building plans
for the world of tomorrow. Viccut college faculty to hold an of- product of good intentions."
tory will require
the effective
fice in the New London city govDr. Schuman went on to point
ernment. Dr. Chakerian was also out that war is not a product of uniting of the United Nations and
dynamic, not static, faith," conappointed chairman of the wel- wickedness, armament
races or cluded Dr. Schuman.
fare committe by Mr. Theodore past injustices, but a result of anSee "Convocattonv-e-Page
6
Hansen, mayor of New London, archy in a community of nations.
at the first meeting of the new Anarchy persists because we are
council on October 5.
still "hypnotized by the dogma of
As chairman
of the welfare unlimited national
sovereignty."
committee,
Dr. Chakerian
will If Americans cherish unlimited
handle all matters pertaining to national sovereignty above interhealth and welfare; his commit- national world order, they must
tee will formulate
policie~ con- stop stating that they want peace,
The Reverend
Addison Grant
cerning disease control, relief for believes Dr. Schuman.
the poor and aged and ca!'e for
Dr. Schuman spoke encourag- Noble, chaplain of Williams coljuvenile delinquents. In VI~W ~f ingly of the existence of the coali- lege, Williamstown, Mass., will be
the fact that Dr. Chakeflan I~ tion of the United Nations, but he the speaker at the vespers service
also secretary of the welf~r7. dI- stressed the fact that the United October 18. Mr. Noble was graduvision of the New London CIVIlIan Nations have not yet achieved ad- ated from Kent School in ConnecDefense council, and a member of equate unity. He further empha- ticut, received his B. A. degree
the executive committee of t~e sized that the United Nations still from St. Stephen'S college, now
New London council of.. SOCIal maintain relations with several called Bard college, and his S.T.B.
agencies, he is in a pOSItIOn to fascist governments;
that
the from General Theological Semihelp coordinate the work of. these main war agencies are primarily nary, New York City.
He did graduate work at Yale
three city-wide social agenc~es.
Anglo-American; that the Soviet
from
1929-1933, and
Working with Dr. Chak~nan on British pact is limited to defense university
the city council are the SIX other against Germany, and that the was Episcopal chaplain at Yale
members, Lewis B. Doane, the re- Atlantic Charter
does not set from 1929 to 1936. In the fall of
to S1. John's
tiring mayor, Robert B. Chappell, forth any basis on which a world 1936, he came
Church, Williamstown, as rector
Frank N. Kelly, James A. M~Y order can be built.
and Leo B. Reagan. Their dutIes
Dr. Schuman looks to such a and in 1938 was appointed to his
concern the legislative body of proposal as the Angro-French
fed- present post.
He is known to many Connectithe city government, for the coun- eration of 1940 as an example for
cut students through his lectures
cil determines policies; makes the a realistic unity of government
city laws and ordinances, and ap- for the United Nations, but he at the June Northfield Conference
proves the actions of the CIty does not feel that any United Na- for Girls from 1933 to 1942.
manager and his staff.

Chakerian Elected
To City Council;
Is Welfare Head

4

Extra Blanket Tax
Money Distributed
The Blanket Tax committee announced at the end of the last
school year that the unspent balance of the blanket tax had. been
divided between the Leib Scholar·
ship Fund and an appropriation
for the purchase of a new refrigerator for the Commuters'
Room.
b The gift to the Leib scholarship
rought the principal of that fund
up : to $11,000, the interest
of
WhICh is given to a student each
Year. Mary Gates '46, of Vinal
Cottage, is the first Leib Scholar.
th The refrigerator
for the use of
e commuters
was purchased
la,st spring in spite of difficulties
~~taned by wartime
restrictions.
_was used by the summer school
~~Ud~nts durng the special War
sstons of the college.

5c per Copy

Williams Chaplain,
Reverend Noble, to
Speak at Vespers

Albert Spalding, universally
recognized
A mer lean violinist,
will perform on his famous Cuarnerius violin in the first of the
1942-43 Connecticut
college concerts Wednesday,
October 21, at
8:30 p.m. in Palmer Auditorium.
This will be one of the 90 concerts
he gives each year in the United
States.
The early biography of so many
great musicians which reads, "He
was born of poor parents
and
struggled
through
his student
days,' is not true of Spalding. He
was born in Chicago of well-to-do
parents. At seven he began playing the violin, and later he studied
near Chiti in Florence, Buitrago
in New York, and Lefort in Paris.
When he graduated from the Bologna Conservatory
at 14, he reo
ceived the highest honors ever accorded anyone since Mozart, and
made his professional
debut in
Paris with Adeline Patti at the
Chatelet. His American debut was
at Carnegie Hall, New York, as
soloist with the New York Symphony Orchestra,
Walter Darnrosch conducting. Since then, he
has appeared with great success
in practically
every
country
See "Concert"-Page
4

Prominent MenAre
Voted As Trustee
Board Members
Mr. Theodore Hansen, mayor of
New London; Mr. William Hodson, Commissioner of Public WeI·
fare in New York; and Mr. William H. Putnam of Hartford have
recently become members of the
college board of trustees.
Mr.
Hodson and Mr. Putnam
were
voted on the board last June; Mr.
Hansen automatically
became an
ex-officio member when he was
elected mayor on October 5.
Mr. Hansen, now serving his
second term on the city council,
was unanimously elected by members of the city council of New
London,
one of whom is Dr.
Charles G. Chakerian of the Connecticut college faculty. Known
as a prominent
business executive, Mr. Hansen is deeply Interested in educational, cultural, and
social activities.
Mr. Hodson comes from Minneapolis, Minnesota;
he studied at
Harvard, where he was elected to
the Phi Beta Kappa chapter and
where, in 1916, he obtained his
law degree. Since then he has
served on many welfare and legal
boards. Among other positions, he
was director of the Children's bureau of Minnesota, State Board of
Control in 1918, and director of
the division of Child Welfare legislation at the Russell Sage Ioundation in 1922. He has been Commissioner of Public Welfare in
ew York since 1934.
Mr. Putnam, who was born in
Danielson, Connecticut, carries on
his investment business in Hartford. Mr. and Mrs. Putnam have
given generous donations to the
college, including the game room
in 1937 House. Both he and his
wife are greatly interested in gardening; they have a greenhouse
in Hartford where they raise various prize floral specimens, and
they also grow flowers on their
estate in Waterford.
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Sally Ford '44
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FREE SPEECH
The Editors or the "News" do not hOl~s~~err~
selves reseonstbre- tor the oPlnionS expr~ditY ot
this column. In order to Insure t he ve 1
or
this column as an organ for the express onmes
honest opinions, the editor must know the na
at contributors.

1942

Anodated CoOe6iatePress

Dear Editor:
We wish to suggest an trnprovernent in the
method of using books on reserve in the ubrary at
__ .._u
Ta
TIC"''''''
v•• n.'
DT
night. We suggest that books may be taken out of
N.tiooal AdvertiJin&' Service, Inc.
the Reserve room, the books being signed out for
c.I1 •••
RJoIw • .., .. •
a maximum of two hours, and then returne.d .to
•• 0 ""0'001'1 AVO.,
NII:W YOIIIK. 1'\1. Y •
their shelves in the Reserve room. Some find It in• -.... •• "-T' •. LH .... U .......
, ..... adequate to study thoroughly in the Reserve room
because of small annoyances and the number of
EDITORIAL
STAFF
persons there. Because of the Honor System, we
Editor-in-Chid
feel that students may be trusted to use the books
Betty Shank '43
Feature Editor
within the library and return them to the Reserve
senroe Editor
Marilyn
Sworzyn
'43
Sally Kelly '43
room immdiately upon completing use of them.
.o\.lIliociate Editors
Another complaint is that the lighting i~ no.t ad~Babette Frlederlch '43
Phyllis Schtrr '43
quate in the Reserve room at night. Lightmg IS
~lanfl~lnl:"Editor
xews Editor
better elsewhere in the library.
Alice Adams '44
Helen Crawford '44
Two frustrated, overburdened seniors
ChaTter ~tember ot the New England
Intercollegiate Newspaper AssocIation

".,IM_wI

President's

Reporter

Nancy Troland '44
Department Editors
Dear Editor
Art Editor
Barbara Garber '43
To that "poor old Senior" who seemed to be
cartocntst
_ Belly Mercer '44
slightly off the track in last week's News, co~Book.ReVlew EdllOrktsey Pease '43,·1t1ary Jane Dole '43
Music Edltors _ Constance Smith '43, Jeanne Corby '43 plaining bitterly that the seniors had not been inReporters

Constance Gerallhty '44 Alma Jones '43, Norma Pike '44,
Ruby Zagoren '43 Lucille Bobrow '44, Ann Barnett '45,
Virginia Eells '45' Mary Lou Ellfoll '43, Ruth Howe '44,
Bernice Rlesner '45, Barbara Swift '45, Nancy Schulte '45
Proof geuders
Marjorie Lawrence '45, Mary Jean Moran '45, Caryl
Maesel '45, Jane Parke '45, Betsy Paine '45, Marlechen
Wilder '45, Winnie Wasser '4.:5.
BUSINESS

STA:FF

J\lallllger
JacqueJlne Myers '43
Busillellll

Ad"ertislnj:"

lUanuger

Circulation

Mana/;;"er

Martha Boyle '43
Julia Margarlda '43
Assistant UUJollne88 Managers
Sally Wagner '43
Sarah Hosack :45
Martha Davis '44
Nance Funston 45
Marlechen wncer '45
Assistunt

AdvertlslllJ:"

Malingers

vited to the dance at the sub-base "given for underclassmen," I would like to address a few wellmeaning words. In the first place, that dance was
the usual reception that the Navy always gives to
its incoming officers to meet the Commandant and
the executives of the sub-base, It was not given for
the girls of the college. To make it more enjoyable for the officers, the wife of the captain asked
several of the girls she knew in this college to
come and bring a few of their friends. These girls'
names were sent to her and she knew exactly who
was corning. May I add that there were representatives of every class at that dance.
Mary Kent Hewitt '44

Dear Editor:

We, in an American college, cannot possibly
Florence Urban '43
Lila Sullivan '44
Mary Adelaide Cox '44
know the feeling of terrific hunger and the fear of
AdvertlsluK'

StulT

Marjorie Schwalbe '45
Shirley Strangward '45
Circulation Staff
Mary Wood '43 Eleanor Counselman '44 Anne xeay '44,
Joan Schreuder' '44 Nancy-Carol Smith '44, Priscilla Cobb
'45 Anne Hester '45 Nancy Favorite '45 Carol Schoefer
'45; Shirley Jamar '45, Joanne Viall '45, clara Dowling '45

Why New After Dark Ruling?
The new ruling that st~dents may not take
the late train or arrive in town after dark in
groups of less than three deserves to be considered
seriously by every student!
Cabinet has not asked us to abide by these rulings through any desire on their part to inconvenience our weekend plans or to imply that we
are not capable of looking out for ourselves under
normal conditions. They are enforcing them as
safety measures which are imperative at this time,
and which are designed to protect our own welfare. Our student government rules have always
been set up with the view of covering all situations
as they arise. The present need for such coverage
should be obvious to all of us. A perusal of some
of the events in the New London Day may satisfy
any skeptics on this point.
With this view in mind, Cabinet has tried to
find the best and safest plan possible to meet the
need. Recently, students returning on the earlier
evening trains have found them late and have been
forced to wait in the unpleasant atmosphere of a
congested station an hour or more before finding
a vacant taxi. They just aren't avaiJable! For this
reason we are requested to make definite arrange·
ments before we go away-to
make sure we will
be met by three students at the station; to return
on the same train with two or more of our friends;
or to return with our escorts or chaperons. To help
us get in touch with students
returning
at the
same hour as we are, sign up sheets for the main
New York and Boston trains will be posted every
week in Fanning.
In comparison with some of the regulations
recently put in force at other women's colleges,
our new rulings are lenient. If we think through
the problem carefully, we will not balk at these
minor inconveniences but will realize that they arp
made necessary by present conditions.

Fundamental Knowledge in Demand
What is expected of college graduates today?
Knowledge of fundamentals,
first of all. The
school mann in the little red school house was
modern in her drilling of the three R's. The Committee of Ten, back in the Gay Nineties, set up
"knowledge of fundamental processes of learning"
as the second most important function of secondary school education. Today this clamor for the
"know-hows" among college students has been amplified.
Why have the industrialists, the men behind
the men behind the guns, created such a clamor?
Because they need people who can do or learn
quickly how to do specific jobs, work efficiently

starvation under which the people of conquered
Europe are living today. General Goring recently
made the statement that occupied countries would
only receive food after the German people had
been satisfied.
Our meals at college are hardly affected by
the rationing of sugar, coffee, and the limitations
on milk. When we realize that every article of food
is rationed or unobtainable in France, Norway, the
Balkans and the other German occupied countries
we are ashamed .of our extravagant
consumption
of the first necessity of life.
Why couldn't we have one day a month when
our meals followed the daily menu in France? We
had one such meal last year and no one starved.
If the money saved by the college on such meals
could be sent to occupied countries via the American Friends Association we would be depriving
ourselves of very little for a cause that is greater
than we are able to comprehend_
Barbara Swift '45
with their hands as well as their heads, or carry
out orders faithfully. And they are finding in this
time of crisis that many college-trained men and
women just haven't the fundamentals.
The trend in college curriculums through the
years has been to fill the bill of the times. Education pages of the newspapers indicate what trend
the various colleges are following in their attempt
to gear their courses to the war. With so much
emphasis in our curriculum on government itself,
how. it works, why it doesn't work, how it differs
from others, are we placing enough emphasis on
the economic, sociologic, scientific, and philosophic
problems that are the reason government exists?
If not, we are following a trend, but one away
from fundamentals.

Calendar ...
Thursday. October 15
Choir rehearsal
_
_ 4:30 Chapel
Math Club picnic
._ 5:00 Buck Lodge
Sophomore Class meeting
6 :45 .Bill 106
Wig and Candle rehearsal
7 :30 Auditorium
Friday, October 16
Religious Council picnic
5:30 Buck Lodge
SWHlay, October 18
Choir rehearsal.
__ 5 :00 Chapel
Vespers; The Rev. Mr. Noble
_.. 7:00 Chapel
Wig and Candle Rehearsal .....8:00 Auditorium
MOnday, October 19
Community Chest meeting
French Club meeting
Tuesday, October 20
Choir rehearsal.
Wednesda.y, October 21
Concert:

5:15 Fanning
7 :00 Fanning

114
111

4 :30 AUditorium 202

Albert Spalding ..,.._ 8:30 Auditorium

•
"I know-~ut he's got a 'B' card"

O. M. I.

BOOK

(Office of More
Information)

REVIEW

by Mary Lou Elliott '43

by Betsey Pease '43
An incredible tale of a man's
fight against an antagonistic
nature is Robert
Trumbull's
The
Raft. Cast adrift on the Pacific
ocean in a rubber raft without
food, without protection from the
burning sun, without water, except what they could obtain from
their meager supplies and nature,
three Navy fliers suffer the harshest of hardships until, after thirty-four days, they creep onto the
beach of a tiny island.
Being exposed
to murderous
deprivations
and attacks
of nature, the three, Harold
Dixon,
Gene Aldrich, and Tony Pastula,
amaze us by their unbelievable
stamina and intelligence.
Dixon
takes the responsibility
of leadership, and endeavors to make the
best of their state. Among the in·
genious inventions he originated
was a method of navigating
the
rubber raft. With favorable winds
the raft drifted in the general de·
sired direction; with unfavorable
winds the progress
was halted
of rope. Upon sudden discovery
of a pair of shoes in the bow of
the boat, a kind of paddling device was constructed. Their food,
unmentionable,
was pulled from
the sea or from the air; their wat·
er was rain, collected
in saltsoaked rags;
what clothes they
had soon wore out or were lost in
storms. Continual sunburning,
muscle paralysis
from lack of
room,and extreme mental depression added to the discomfort.
Long and-detailed conversations
about food, the girl at home, the
enemy, and the war served to oc·
cupy their minds. Another easing
process was the twilight prayer
session and discussion
of Bible
stories, the supply of which depended on Dixon's Sunday School
education. God. was a "fourth" upon whom they could shift their
burdens, of whom they could ask
counsel, and from whom they received a calmer mind and even a
gayer and happier outlook.

We Are Waiting, Mr, President
The Franco Regime has declared emphatically its determination to become the "perfect Fascist State." It is not hard to see
that in this role-as the destroyer
of the noble poet, Federico Garcia
Lorca, as the mutilator of Don
Quixote, as the suppressor
of
freedom. Spain is the direct antithesis of our beliefs-our
enemy.
By letting things ride and by continuing our recognition of this enemy state, the Fascist agents in
Latin America are being given
the right away. Through Franco's
emissaries money is channelized
'to carryon
the vast Axis propaganda program,
Cuba, Mexico,
Brazil, and other American republics have taken steps to destroy
the Falange, Spanish Fifth Column, and no longer call these
Spaniards, "neutrals,' as we do.
The Council for Pan American
Democracy under the direction of
Clifford McAvoy is now circulating a letter calling upon President Roosevelt to recognize Spain
for what she really is and sever
all relations immediately. About
twenty-five of our faculty mem·
bers signed the letter!
Argentine Press Feels
the Iron Fist
Last week in Boston Acting
Secretary of State Sumner Welles
reprimanded the only two Ameri~an states remaining neutral, that
IS, Argentina
and Chile. This
week news comes that President
Rios of Chile is still planning to
visit this country at a later date
tho~gh he sent a formal protest
statIng that his country did not
assist Axis agents.
But from
Buenos Aires comes word that
the local press will not be allowed
to p~mt ~nything about speeches
dealIng WIth foreign policy. When
Senor Raul Damonte Tabora former Chairman of the Chamb~r of
~eputie~' Comn:ittee Investigatmg Anti-Argentme Activites, decla~ed Mr. Welles' statements as
entIr~ly justified, there was no
mentIOn of it in the press.
ammunitions
for our boys. So,
C.C.'ers on your toes! Dig into
Rare Opportunity in New York
The works of Rembrandt Hals your drawers and get those old
and lipstick
case.s.
Ve~meer and other great 'Dutch compacts
ar:tIsts of the seventeenth century Delve in your closet and throw m
hangers.
Salvage
are no,w on exhibit at the Duveen those useless
every bit of available metal from
Gallenes, 720 Fifth Avenue N
Y?rk .C~ty, until November e~ your rooms NOWl
Smce It IS for the joint benefit f
the ~merican Women's VOlunta~y
Se.rvIces and the Queen Wilhel.
mIna Fund, it serves the two Worthy purposes
of aidin g gOod
causes ar.'d giving the public the
~~~~
opportumty of seeing the
..
nals of some of the great ma~:~;~:
!.
PAYDAY

...

What About C_Co'sPercentage?
'!he scrap drive ends October 18
-Just
four days left to turn in
,Your contributions for tanks and

[I

~

/1< BOND DAY

Wednesday, October 14, 1942
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War Jobs Feature Activities
Of Last Year's Graduates
bYRuth Howe '44.
Frances ·Cornell, also w kl
Diversified are the activities of th~ Hanover Bank anoJ ~g
embers of the Class

of '42:

of Elizabeth

Graham,

Sarah

I1l ighty-three alumnae who are J~ne Hall, Selma Hart
th~r~ing,21 are djrect~y connected
W'th the war effort,
two have
~J'ned the WAVES;
thirty-two

hOlvemarried;

and thirteen

are

. ~ing additional study.
d Lois Brenner is with ~he Inter-

national Business

Machines

Cor-
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Girls Can Help In 72% of Students Worked In
Employee Shortage Summer; 206 in War Effort
Says Pres. Blunt
by Lucille Bobrow '44

~~

G~~uJ

HI'

Hmgsburg, ~oan Jacobso~. D~:i~
Raske, working at the Savannah
Ga. Medical Depot' Eleanor Kin
als? taking drafting course ~
Chicago:
Mary
Kwis
Bett
Letsch, Virginia Little,
Mack, Mary Martin, Grace Nelson, Fran~es Norris, Jean Pilling,
Nancy Pribe, Margaret Ramsay
Susan Schaap, Sally Turner Jea~
West,
Nancy
Wolfe,
Olive
M~uthe,. also studying at Katherme GIbbs. Both Barbara Brengle a~d Edna Roth are soon to be
n:arrled. Virginia Kramer's marrrage has also been announced.
Ingegerd
Anderson is doing
graduate study at Smith; Maja
Anderson IS ~tudying nursing at
Yale. Vesta FIrestone is attending
~atherine Gibbs. Frances Homer
IS at Teachers College, Columbia.
Agnes Hunt is studying education
at WaJ:ne university;
Margaret
Keagy IS studying at Yale Divinity school. Jeanne Lefevre is at
secretarial school and Pearl Mallove is at the N.Y. School of Social Work. Palmira Scarpa is
studying classics at Smith. Elizabeth SwartzIs at business school
and Barbara
Weld is at secretarial
school. Jane Worley is
studying psychology at Yale.
Shirley Austin is an assistant
in the chemistry department here
See "Graduates't-e-Page
5
J

MargaI':;

From the voluminous
reports
recently completed by the PersonStudents Asked to
nel Bureau-it
would seem that
C.C. girls have really done someKeep Rooms Tidy;
thing this summer. Working as
College Grounds Neat inspectors and workers in defense
plants all over the country, as farPresident Katharine Blunt reo merettes picking fruits and vegequested the cooperation of Con- tables, and as volunteer workers
necticut college girls in lightening in the various branches of the
the burdens of the college em- Red Cross, Civilian Defense, and
ployees caused by the shortage of USO Services, students have beaware of the
help in her chapel address to the come increasingly
students on Tuesday morning, Oc- tremendous activity in a nation at
war.
tober 13.
Statistically
speaking, we find
"This request may seem petty
to you students, but I don't be- that 72% of the present student
lieve it is too small a matter to be body worked either in a paid or
volunteer
capacity
during
the
the subject of my chapel talk,"
summer
months;
206 of these
she said.
were in work directly concerned
"There are several ways in with the war effort! A total of
which we can cooperate. First, we $43,905.99 was earned by 362 stumay help the maids by keeping dents, which is more than double
our own rooms tidy. We may vol- the amount earned' in the sumunteer as waitresses to help out mer of 1941. It is significant to
in the dormitories. And above all, note that only 95 students
reo
we must endeavor to keep the col- ported "did nothing"
this sumlege grounds neat."
mer, and these
supplemented
The president urged that stu- their reports with such qualifying
dents aid both positively and neg- statements
as "Mother was ill,
atively by refraining from throw- and I had to help in the house."
ing refuse upon the grounds, and Compare this with the figure of
by picking up scraps of paper 268 "do nothing" students of last
that
they happened
to come year, and it is evident that the
campaign of the past two winters
across.
President
Blunt
pointed
out which urged summer activity of
in
that a shortage of food was caus- any sort, was successful
ing some concern as well as the achieving its desired-results.
Work was done in many Intershortage of hired help. She menfields. Ruth
tioned the problems
that
are esting and varied
faced each week by Miss Harris, Ann Likely '43, working as a testfor the
college dietician, in obtaining the er of small instruments
Ford instrument company, earned
foods for which the menus call.
"But don't fuss," stressed Miss $434.00, and found her job inas well as profitable.
Blunt, as she described the causes structive
for any shortage we may suffer. Rany, who is a physics major, reShe outlined the demands made ports: "I was given the chance to
by the armed services and foreign apply my study and knowledge of
countries for all the food which the field." Grace Hayes '46, who
could be supplied them, and she worked as a weaver in the Shelemphasized
the importance
of ton Mills making canvas for the
government,
was· on the night
such prior claims.
see I'President"-Page 5 shift-lO p.m. to 6 a.m. Grace has

this to say: "Despite the unusual
breakfasting
hour I was forced to
adopt ... the work was Interesting and well worth-while.
I felt
that I was contributing my bit towards the war effort." Barbara
Gahm '44, Constance
Geraghty
'44 and Elinor
Houston
'44
worked for ten weeks at the Ncrwich State Hospital for Psychiatric Cases. They earned about
$115 in addition
to room and
board. Thls from Ellie: "After
you've worked with mental cases
for a while-you
begin to think
everybody is a little nuts! (no
hard feelings, girls). It wasn't all
fun but it certainly was wonderful experience:'
Another unusual and interesting job was done by Jean Corby
'43. Jean changed combinations of
locks on school lockers in New
Jersey, New York and Long Island, thus releasing
another
young man to fight for Uncle
Sam. Jane A. Grimley '44 acted as
bursar of McGill University
in
See "Summer l'obs"-Page
6

oration. Barbara Butler, Barbara
triffin and Barbara
House are
worki~g at the Pratt and Whitney
Aircraft Corporation.
Hooker
Daoust is a draftswoman
for the
Cleveland Automatic Machine Co.
Elinor Eells and Ruth Moulton
are doing confidential government
work. Ruth Fielding is working
at Remington
Arms in Bridgeport. Carolyn. Goelitz is an assignment reader I.n the Defense Bond
Department
III the Federal
Reserve Bank, Chicago. J~an Hall is
an experimental
chemIst, for the
Bakelite Company;
Sylvta Hansling is a secrct~ry in Maxim ~ilence Company In Hartford;
Elizabeth Harvey is working at Electric Boat. Adelaide Knasin is with
the U.S. Employment
Service and
Virginia Kramer
is in the aviatlon division of the British Commission in Washington.
Billy Mitchell is a test-labm;atory
operator
A "world that has lost the sein the Houdry Laboratory
of the
cret of happiness"
is the world
Sun Oil Company. Mary Powers
you and I live in today, stated the
is a computer for the War DeReverend David Adams, of Mount
partment at the Aberdeen Proving
Holyoke college at Vespers, SunGrounds, Mar-yland. Louise Spenday night, October 11. No one is
quite sure how this situation
cer is a laboratory
assistant
at
came about, although many peothe American
Cyanamide
Comple have stated as many opinions.
pany and Harriet Wheeler is also
Nurse's
Aide-In
Case
Regardless of how the situation
with this company. Margaret Till
came about, it is very clear that
You Plan to Work Here
is in the Petrol division of the
"none of us can escape some
British Commission
and Luise
Will those girls who have
share in the responsibility
for
Trimble is a research chemist at
taken training as Red Cross
what we as nations and individuMerck and Co.
Nurse's Aides and who wish
als have allowed to happen." EvPatricia King
and Virginia
to make arrangements to do
eryone
of us is guilty to some deStone have
joined
Elizabeth
some of their volunteer work
gree, the Reverend Mr. Adams
Smith '41, Carol Chappell '41, and
here during the school year
said, for "everywhere
we have
Margaret
Kerr
'41, in the
see Grace Setterholm in Fanbeen to much concerned with our
WAVES. The alumnae
in the
ning 213.
own happiness, and far too indi!W AACS, so far as is reported, are
feren t to the needs and the probShirley Cohen '37 and Dorothy
lems of other peoples in other
Gieg '40.
parts of the world."
Those in the Class of '42 who
Today we face "the challenge
are now married are: Mary Batchof evil implemented
by force."
elder, Barbara
Beach, Elizabeth
And we must awaken and seize
Bentley, Eileen
Bilodeau,
also
the power that is our birthright,
working at the Army ;Base in Bosintelligence, skill and vision. The
were
thrown
at
"plutocrats
in
a
ton'; Doris Boies, Elizabeth Bowqueston is, according to the Ves·
by Mary Lou Elliott '43
car,"
they
were
much
relieved
to
den, Barbara Burr, Janet Carlson,
arrive finally in Liepzig. In the pers speaker, "Can we justify beWhen you heard the beautiful
church where Bach worked the ing soft with ourselves, physicalstrains of Franck's Piece Hero·
greater part of his life, Dr. Quim- ly or spiritually, in such a time as
iq ue come from the organ Friday
by studied organ with Guntha this?" Can we see worth in comfort and pleasure when men are
morning, perhaps you wondered
Ramin.
just what this maker of music is
Carol, his daughter,
went to giving up their very lives? There
like. Talking to him in his office,
school in Germany
while her is a struggle going on in each of
one was conscious of an intense
father followed his music. She is us, between what we would like
man with a business-like manner
now a junior at W.M.I., down to do and what we ought to do.
The Connecticut
College Choir and brown hair that curls just a
town, and has her eye on C.C. This is the ultimate struggle in
met in Harkness
Chapel Thurs- little as it goes back from his lean
Since her main interest is the vi- each man's heart, and we need
day, October 8, to form a club. face One didn't have to ask to
olin, she and her father have a God to help us find the "light of
The officers to head the new or- kno~ that he's a New Englander!
great deal of fun together. One truth and walk therein."
gani~ation are Jeanne Corby '43, A farm in Cornish, New Ha~p·
of her brothers, Conrad, a senior
preSIdent; Eleanor
Horsey, '43, shire, was Dr. Arthur W. Qmm·
at Kimball Union Academy in
sec~etary; Jacqueline Pinney '44, by's scene of childhood, and from
New Hampshire,
where, as Probusmess manager'
and Anne Hes- there he went by horse to the
fessor Quimby will tell you with
ter '45, librarian.
'
an understanding
smile, his main
high school in Windsor, Vermon.t.
A "What's My Name Game"
interests are agriculture
and athh Mr. Arthur
W. Quimby, new When he was about seven hIS
letics, not music. William, anoth- with clues based on the lives of
~adof the music department and musical training began u~d~r the
scientists
proved
the
er brother, is a freshman at Bul· famous
~Irector of the choir, said that the instruction of a summer Vlsltor to
DR. ARTHUR W. QUIMBY
alertness of students and faculty
keley.
Mrs.
Quimby
is
a
native
of
t~ture plans of the new organiza· New Hampshire.
.
attending the first meeting of SciNew Hampshire and is interested
With a major in economIcs ~t -------------~on are dependent on the new ofence club on Wednesday
night,
c~e~s. In addition to the regular Harvard,
he found that. m~sIC while the art of that period was in music. At Smith majoring in October 7.
math, she became the choir lead~Ir program
at Vespers, Dr. was his recreation and I?am sId~Tentative plans
for Science
on exhibition.
QUimby hopes that several con- interest. In fact he studIed mUSIC Professor Quimby and his fam· er. She later taught in Washing- club's activities for the coming
ton
and
Arizona.
certs with the glee clubs of men's and then became assistant to Dr. ily have traveled not only in this
year were announced
by Babs
"Very fine!" was Professor
colleg es can be arranged.
Davison director of the Harvard country but also in Europe. In the
Murphy '43, president. Plans inresponse
T The choir
will rehearse
on Glee CI~b and. Choir. From then summer of '24 he studied under Quimby'S immediate
cluded a campus· wide photograuesdays and Thursdays
at 4 :30 on his approach to the fie.ld of Louis Vierne, organist of Notre when asked about his impressions
phy contest based on scientific
of
C.
C.
In
fact,
he
finds
our
~m. with a short practice before music as a career was a serIes .of Dame in Paris. With a grin he
subjects in which originality
of
chapel
and
auditorium
ideal
for
atspers on Sunday. One rehears- incidents that gradually drew hIm described his family's going to
composition
will be considered.
any
musical
program
he
wants
to
1 a week will be devoted to secu- to it RE;turning to his farm aft~r Paris several winters later, and
More definte rules of the contest
\~ith hIS nearly freezing in a French pen- follow. He turned around in his will be announced soon.
ar music and the other to sacred. colle·ge, he worked
swivel
chair
and
with
an
intense
church and the followrng year, sion. That year he studied with
Students were urged to particilook in his grey eyes said he
~as made the ~irector of Madame Boulanger, now at the
pate in the Student Science Conhopes
for
the
day
when
music
Senora Gonzalez Speaks 1921,
music at the Windsor high school. Longy School in Cambridge. 19~
to be held here next
will be right on the campus and ference
At Spanish Club Meeting In the fall of '22 he went to .Cleve- again found them abroad, thIS not inconveniently
"down the spring.
of
land as assistant curator 1TIthe time touring the cathedrals
neSenora Carmen
Gonzalez,
a Museum of Art. Three years later England, where the~ attended the hill." He has other hopes right
pa~ member of the Spanish de- he became curator and later was Festival of Old MUSIC held by the now-a good, organized choir and
ensemble or or- Get Registration Blank
in ~ent, spoke at the first meet· asked to come to Western Re- Dolmetsch family in Hazlemere. an instrumental
chestra, if possible.
da~ a th~ Spanish club Wednes- serve as a director. He fol1o~ed The Quimbys' greatest adventure,
War Service Committee
As a parting remark before de202 evenmg, October 7, in room this dual role until his appomt- however, was touring Europe in
Registration
blanks may be
Gon of- the auditorium.
Senora ment this year as Profess?r of a station wagon in 1936. After be- parting for a weekend in New
had from Grace Setterholm
Hampshire,
he admitted he was
in Sza~ez told of her experiences
in Fanning 213.
Music at ConnecticUt. WhIle at ing in Spain two months before
rne am during the civil war. The Western Reserve he initi~ted the the revolution broke out, when fascinated by the submarin'es on
Sto~ mg, presided over by Jane idea of having the musIC of a tension was so great that stones the river.
the ~s .'43, was concluded with period played in the museum
ngmg of Spanish songs.

Our Responsibility
In VVarStressed
By Rev. Adams

Professor Quimby, New Music Dept. Head,
Is Seasoned Traveler Both Here and Abroad

Choir Elects Jean
Corby President as
It Becomes a Club

Science Club Plans
Photo Contest

i·
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The ··C" Quiz Kid Get Kidded, Quite, Allyn Museum Has
For Que tion(ahle) Quiz Answers
Etching Exhibit
by Allee Adams '-14
Some of the freshmen boned
(as the English say) so hard for
their "C' quiz that they strained
some ligaments and pulled some
boners. we have here a lew examples and we pass them aJong
(0 you
not lor what they are
worth 'but lor a future reference
on hO~\' not to answer these queslions shouJd you ever be confronted with them again, and you
will.
One 01 the more straigbtrorward members of the freshman
class answered to one question as
follows: "Here's
one I didn't
study so I don't know It," \Ve
automatically give her two points
for stating the facts of the case.
One question consisted of giv·
ing two specific applications
of
the honor code. We have two
unique answers to this one. 1)
"Never dishonor this our college
and make sure no one else does."
2) "Render this college more
beautilul than it was rendered to
us." The first one could apply to
reporting your-self to honor court

Style Shop
128 State St.
Complete Sports Wear
tor College
Phone

D. J. Zulfanl

5805

DANTE'S
Italian-Ames-lean
GOOD

Cuisine

FOOD

We Serve to Serve Again

st.

62 'I's-umun

New

London

Flowers
Bouquets and Corsages
for the most discriminating

Fellman & Clark
Florists
Crocker House Block

168 State
Flower

B The Brenson
Y
o.

and seeing that other people do
likewise but it requires a little interpretatlcn
and this ans\~'.er cov- by Mary Lou Elliott '43
ers a broad field. In the render
thls col1ege etc." answer we tind
Just a lew steps from our dcrno second specific application, in mitories is an exhibition of etchtact we find no first one.
Ings by one of the world's famous
The freshmen
and transfers artists Theodore Brenson. Here
were asked to define "loss of reg,
istration" and the best meaning is a man who was born in Latvia,
Iound to date is "Penalty for 101'- but studied and later taught in
geting to register." II you forget Paris, London, and Rome, where
to register, your sole loss is $5.00 he is widely celebrated for his
but according to her definition, no
down payment
is necessary.
portrait etchings of famous men
There seems to be some confusion of letters, as "a sensitive collector
about the terms "registration" I 01 eminent personalities." A short
and "registration."
man with twinkling blue eyes and
Then we have the question, a charming manner, he can tell
"What is the rule about walking many harrowing tales of his esdown and back Irom Bullard's cape from occupied France an
Corners?" We have two prize an- hour ahead of the Nazi army. AI·
swers. The first is "Don't accept though some of his work was lost
rides from strangers" and the sec- in the studio he had to abandon,
ond is 'Safety first! Keep on the there are some pieces in this
sidewalk and don't talk to strang- country and he has etched such
ers." The first author undoubted- people as Mark van Doren, Carl
Iy got her means 01 locomotion van Doren, Archibald MacLeish,
contused. As for the second, we and Robert Frost since he has
hope this girl isn't adding some- been here.
thing new to her life by trying
To mention only a few of the
the sidewalks. We've found them works in this showing one would
sturdy for years. Don't talk to note Cedar Near Paris, a sensitive
strangers is a good rule any time, etching of a spiral character;
friend.
Robert Frost, portrayed with the
To the question, "When can you solidity of a New England farmgo off campus without signing er; Arthur
Waley,
exquisitely
out?", we have the confusing re- done; Archibald Mac'l.eish,
reo
ply, "When there is a college markable with only one direction
function, not dances." Maybe we of line except for the outline and
could have a military drill exhlbi- hair; Mark van Doren, one of his
tion some day right down State more famous; Andre Gide, whose
street and if that should happen portrait (the only known one of
we'll have a sign put up saying this author) is one of formalized
nobody has to sign out on account beauty; and Baroque Carriage, a
of it's a college function. Brush lithotint of rich, transparent gray,
up on this rule, chum. The correct full of dramatic tension and sign ianswer can be condensed into one ficance. These are offered not
word.
from the point of view of an exThe last sterling boner we have perienced art critic but from that
for you is the answer to the ques- of an appreciative layman.
tton, "What is a student's responBecause Mr. Brenson is undersihility to her guest?" The an- standing of the uninitiated, he
sw~r ~as "Get her clean sheets." has supplied appropriate cards to
ThIS displays the unusually well explain or elaborate what he has
dev~op~d
quality
of southern said so eloquently in his etchings.
ho.spItalit~, but there's n:ore to It is very illuminating first to see
thIS questIOn than met thlS auth· the drawing, which this artist
or's eye.
finds necessary only occasonally,

~~e~'~~e~~~
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St., New Lond.on
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Honors

5688 Ilnd 10G9

E. Giese
Ruth L. Hine
Mildred A. Holland
Alida E. Houston
Ruthe E. Nash
Mary E. Richards
Barbara J. Snow
Patricia W. Trenar
Class of 1945
Beverly Bonfig
Joanna B. Dimock
Clara H. Dowling
Ruth Eliasberg
Nancy Favorite
Janet

R. A. Brubeck
Phone 5755

159 State St.

Wini.fred

New linder-arm

Cream Deodorant
safely

Stops Perspiration

L Does not rot dr~
or men's
shirts. Does not irritate skin.
2~Nowaitiogtodry. Can be used
right after shaving.
3. Instandy stOps perspir:l.tion for
1 to 3 days. Prevents odor.
4.. A 'pure, white, greaseless,
swoless vanishing cream.
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American Insntute of Launder.
ing for being harmless to
fabric.

-

Arrid is the \argest
se\\ing deodorant
~
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Starr Bros.
Drug Store

who has ever had the honor of
being invited to appear as soloist
with the famous Paris Conservatoire Orchestra. As a composer,
Spalding has published 60 compositions, many of which are ~n.
eluded in the programs and repertoires of prominent artists. Americans naturally feel a thrill of
justifiable pride in being able to
elaim as their own an artist who
has carried in triumph the banner of American art to the high
place it now holds throughout the
civilized world; for in Spalding is
found a man in whom American
character and the culture of Europe have combined to make an
artist of the highest rank.
His program for Wednesday's
concert follows:

where music plays an important
part in cultural life.
Spalding's interest is not lim.
ited to music alone. 'He says, "I
am very fond of philosophy. I go
back as often as possible to the

E. Marion

Joan D. McCarty
Doris McEvoy
Jeanne C. Mendler
Leah Meyer
Virginia C. Pierson
Estelle M. Raymond
Harriet E. Sayre
Clara R. Sinnott
Jean C. Thomas
Mary A. Thompson
Nancy A. Walker
Sally L. Weckler

Native Turkey

Dinner

$1.10
Complete

Special Supper

60c
Peterson's
2~7 State

Street
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Sonata in A Major-CorelliSpalding
Sonata in C Minor, Op. 30 No.
2-Beethoven
First Sonata-Fantasy
Desesperance-Villa-Lobos
Variations-Joachim
Nocturne-Chopin-Wilhelmj

ALL IN A ROW
EACH ONE A-HOPING
TO BE YOUR BEST BEAU ••
ESPECIALLY
IF YOU
I·
ARE WEARING YOUR
'
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LAUNDRY?-YES/---.
-But Laundry Problems? NOI

(Continued from Page One)
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Otto Aimetti
Ladies' Tailor
Over

86 Stale 51.
Kresge's Store
Phone 7395

The Mohican Hotel
New

London,

Conn.

•

260 Rooms and Baths

•

Restaurant

•

A la Carte

Al.aml0tandS9¢jars

~'~~"llRRID

•

Concert

W. Fischer

Shirley E. Funk
Mary G. Hanning
Anne E. Hester
Joanne Jenkins
Margaret

i

tric acid, and finally the etching
itself. In some instances he has
included reproductions of the first
print, so that the subtle differ·
ences can be detected.
This shOWing came from New
York where it was acclaimed
widely and is going on from the
Allyn Museum next week to the
Jones Library at Amherst, the
Rouiller Gallery in Chicago, and
the Fogg Museum in Cambridge
:Mass. It is through the connec:
tions of Mrs. Randall MacIver "',
that this opportunity came to the
Connecticut college campus.

<Continued (rom Page One)

TYPEWRITERS REPAIRED
Suppljes, Ribbons, Carbons, etc.

Scherzo Valse - Chabrier-Loef.
t I have read a
dialogues 0f PI a o.
d fler
certain amount of the more mo
En bateau-Debussy
ern philosophers' works; but
Caprice-Saint
Saens-Ysayo
ust confess I never got very
~uch out of Kant." On the v~ry "F::::;;::::;;::::;;::::;;::::;;::::;;::::;;::::;;::::;;::::;;::::;;;;;;;'
side he jtkcs ' detectIVe .f
human,
d h has a
stories and chess, an
e.
reputation tor being a WhIZ at
A
contract. Concerning sports, Sp~l.
C. C. Girl's
ding is extremely fond of tenrus
and has won man~ amat~ur
Best Friend
championshipS. He lIke~ ~oxmg,
although he admits he rsn t very
good; swimming has great favor
with him.
Spalding's Americanism
goes
back to the Revolutipn. Before
that England had clain;ed the
Spaldings for ten generatI?n~ . .He
is the only American VlOlInIS~,
and one of five world famous VIolinists, who has ever appeared ~t
the famous Scala Opera Hous~ In
SPECIAL EVERY SUNDAY
Milan. He is the only Amerfcan
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Attent"ton. ConnecticutNow
Hep to the Military Step
Wedne

CONNECTICUT

Nlprjorie Lawrence '45
larity, or com lete
.
bY"Attention!" Seventy-five
Con- group.
p
ness In the
fcut college students snap to,
Watchin g
nec~iIitary drill commences
for Waves und our future Waacs and
as
er command howe
day. ThIS IS a new course on one sees th
,ver,
tne caIIlPUS and is being received skills of drejffij.demonstrate the
ou r
d
thusl
1 mg. The class
.
tth eagerness
an
en usiasrn. learning drill
.
."
1s
W~ould you happen to stroll by Lanyard
For~e as grven 10 The
~he parking area some afternoon
United States N Ma~ual of the
bout 4:20, you will see a smart section of "T k~VY under t.he
~ompanY, drilling
f~r precision without arms"a ~~~ up tactics
nd efficiency as a unit, under the been added t
IS cour~e has
aommand of Lieut. j.g. Norman with absolutel a ol;l~ curr-iculum
o
;.:rorton graduate
of the Coast ism at all It hYasnb1 eadodfdmilitar.
,P.
,
d
.'
eena
e so the
Guard Aca emy.
.,
gu-ls may, as President Blun .
'phis drill seems 11 toth be gammg pressed it,en"tough
exup "t - not
pre.c~d~nceOover afto
er camtPh':'s toughen up in the physical sense
acUvItI~S. ne a ernoon
IS of the word, but rather to become
week a member of the squad was accustomed and tou h
d
h
,
lth
f Ih f
.
gene
10 t e
in conference WI
one.o
e ac- Idea of receiving and abe in
ulty (no n~mes mentioned)
and com:nands instantaneously.
y g
when . the 4.20
bell drang, h the
stuMISS Stanwood ,slca
physi
j e d ucad
d ff'
dent jumpe
~p an rus e 0 .t? tlon director in charge of the
drill sarmg,
~ must go to mill- group, is highly pleased with the
tary drIll, that s one class where attItude and enthusI·as~
h
you. c.an'I .b e Ia I e. " Th e company ~y the girls. Lieut. Horton sown
is "deis dIVIded mto th!ee platoons, and lIghted and amazed" with their
all three are sUbJ~cte~ m;>tonly to progress. Here is an opportunity
the able leadel'sh.Ip of LIeut. Hor· to act as a member of a trained
ton, but also to hIS dry humor. On company and at the same time b
commenting on the class, in the intensely aware of oneself as e
presence of two Yale boys, the in- individual. One false step or an
structor said that the girls .1~~ked disregarded command, spoils ~~:
much ~etter t~an many CIvIlIans continuity
of the group. Such
he had seen. Your reporter
has training- is good for the morale'
decided that the company
must physical exercise always help~
be pretty goou, because judging the figure.
from the appearance
of the uniEven the cadets pause on their
forms-various
colored
skirts,
jaunts up to C.C. dorms to watch
shirts in or out, and other campus the progress of their newest com·
specials, there is no uni~y, simi· petitors!
JU

.'

.

Embassy, London; Dorothy McG~~e.'37, official photographer for
CIvI.han Air Patrol of Pennsylvarna: Eldreda Lowe '39 laboratory assistant in syntheti~ rubber
research
departmen t of B. F.
Goodrich. Co., where she operates
an experimental mill, taking the
place of a man for the duration.
Jean Baldwin '40, inspector of materials for Army ordnance; Margaret Ford '41, secretary handling
wartime shipping under Maritime
Commission.

Training, Services
Outlined at War
Committee Rally

Graduates
at C.C.; Marjorie Mitchell is are·
search assistant in the sociology
department;
and, beginnng
No·
vember 1, Lilly Weseloh will be
an assistant
in the Art department. Judith Bardos is doing analytical work for the American
Pharmaceutical
Co. in New York.
Dorothy Barlow is a ticket agent
for the Pennsylvania
Railroad.
Constance Bleecker is editor of
the House Organ of the Ohio Box
Board Co. Betsy Brookes is secretary to the principal of the Falk
Elementary school in Pittsburgh.
Justine Clark is teaching physical
education in West Hartford. Sally
Clark is with the Hartford
Con·
necticut Trust Co. At the Aetna
Insurance Co. are Charlotte CraneJ:, Dorothy
Greene,
Jane
Gumey, Janet Kane, Thyrza Magnus, Audrey
Mellen
Muriel
Prince, Barbara Smith 'and Neva
Tobias. Florence Crockett is with
the C?uaranty Trust Co., as is also
Munel Thompson. Mary Crowell
s a social worker in Fairfield.
Suzanne
Dart
was
editor-inchief of the August
Mademois·
elle, and is now at home' Lee Eit·
i~gon is doing promotio~al
editorIal work for Life Time and For·
tune. Vivian Esh~lman 'is a costaccountant at the Armstrong
Cork Co. Alice Frey is working in
a W.P.A. Nursery
school' Margaret Gieg is doing volunteer
Work. Eleanor Harris is running
her mother's store in New London. Irene Holmes is a secretary
at the Ruberoid
Co. Katherine
~olohan is head of the physical
H Ucation department
at Ashley
H~ll, Charleston,
S. C. Lenore
y ward is working for the New
c~rk League of Women Voters.
I nstance Hughes is in the Em"}aOyers Group, Boston.
Shirley
Ba~\er is at, tpe Central Hanover
cler ?-TIdTrust. Janet ~a Bar is a
!n the Research Institute of
l1led.r1ca. Alleyne Mathews is a
Elizlcal laboratory apprentice.
at t~beth .Moeller is an apprentice
e Lmcoln school in Provi·

Am:
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Floral Decorations
PI '_ Funeral Designs
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urner's Flower Shop
F
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one adjourned to the sophomore
houses for eats. (That was probably planned in advance, in that
few C.C. girls keep large supplies
of doughnuts and cider in their
rooms.) Twenty-five
people
crowded into one Blackstone
room to sing and play games with
Dean Mateer. Sophs returned the
by Barbara S~t'45
"dates" to their dorms at the ten
The consensus among fresh- o'clock curfew hour and went
men was that the sophomores did home, feeling quite happy at beall right by their "dates" last Fri- ing on the giving end this year.
day night. The sophs, under the
direction of Nancy Ford '45, held
their entertainment
for the class
Lighthouse Inn
of '46 in the form of a staged
Overlooking Long Island SOund
football weekend in the gym. (It
Specious, Attractive Rooms
was previously supposed by the
now experienced forty-fivers that
PH01'll"E 4331
they would have to give the fresh
a lew pointers on what to expect
at a houseparty weekend. From
For Your Feather Cut
the latest popularity reports, howgo to
ever, it seems that the latter
might give the former
some
Rudolph Beauty Studio
pointers.)
The "weekend" consisted of a
10 Meridian Street
train scene featuring
various
types of girls en route to Yale, a
scene at the game accompanied
by cheering and banner waving,
and a short interlude at Mary's,
Jewelers Slnce 1865
where the "Whiffs" entertained.
A song contest
among
the
freshman
houses followed, East
Stationery
House coming in first and honor·
Lealher Good.
able mention going to Mary HarkNovelties
ness House and Jane Addams
House. The "Whiffs" acted as
judges and presented
a fuzzy
Walch and Jewelry Repair
wuzzy bear to Ellis Kitchell '46,
song leader of East House.
STATE STREET
Since the supply of lollypops
fell short of the demand, every-

Sophs Preview
Yale Weekend
For Freshmen

The training program and the
services to be rendered during
war time this year were outlined
by the War Services Committee
at an all-college rally held Menday evening, October 12, in the
Palmer Auditorium. Opening the
rally with a description of some
of the duties to be performed by
all on campus, such as observing
dimout rules, saving materials
and time, contributing to charity,
and dispelling rumors, Dr. Mar·
gery Dilley, faculty chairman of
the committee, listed the activi·
ties and introduced the twelve
students and faculty who explained some of them.
The training courses to be offered this year follow: Standard
and Advanced First Aid, Nutrition and Canteen,
Recreation
Leadership, Home Nursing, War·
den training, and Household Me·
chanics, Map Reading and Map
dence. Jean Morse is running her Making, and Radio Communicaown nursery school in Delavan, tions, if enough are interested.
Activities classified as services
Ill. Audrey Nordquist is a dieti·
cian in the Hahne Co., Newark. to be rendered are: Campus ProEmily Park is working.at Fox's. tective Services, including war·
Verna Pitts is teaching English at dening and aides, first aid aide,
aide; Infirmary
Chapman Tech, and Martha Por- and recreation
Aide,
teus is teaching zoology at ,Birch Aide, Surgical Dressings
Wathen school, New York. Mari- Money Contributions to the Ameron Reibstein is a clerk in the Cop- ican Red Cross and Allied Child·
per Recovery Corporation. Louise ren's Fund; Publicity Aide, Cler·
Ressler is at Bonwit Teller. Adele ical Aide, Knitting Aide, Aircraft
Rosebrock is at the Central Han- Spotters, Bond and Stamp Aide,
over Bank and Trust. Marian Ry- Salvage Aide, and Blood Donor.
Faculty and students who desan is teaching civics and math in
Jewett City, Conn. Victora Sa· cribed the various activities were:
bagh is working at the Calvert Miss Ruth Thomas, Jean KohlberDistilling Co. Ann Shattuck is a ber '43, Miss Ruth Wood, Miss
laboratory assistant in zoology at Mary C. McKee, Janet Sessions
the University of Delaware. Shiro '43, Helen Savacool '45, Frances
ley Simkin is teaching English in Smith '44, Miss Kathryn Moss,
West Hartford. Ann Small is do- Yvonne Forbus '43, Betsy Hodg·
ing accounting for General Elec- son '43, Mary Kent Hewitt '44,
tric. Betty Smith is at the Nation- and Dean E. Alverna Burdick.
At the conclusion of the rally,
al Savings Bank, Albany. Susan
Smith is an instructor
in the students registered for the war
training department of Filene's. service that most interested them.
Jean
Staats
is supervising
a
W.P.A. nursery
school. Mary
Stevenson is an accountant for
Westinghouse. Elizabeth St~c~ney
<Continued from Page Three)
is secretary for the AdmiSSIOns
Office at Knox college. Janet
Swan is personnel assistant at S.
In conclusion Miss Blunt stated
H. Kress Co. Lois Weyand is a that while the supply of coal to
service representative
for the heat the college is sufficient for
Michigan Bell Telephone Co. Car- the next two years, there is no exolyn Wilde is assist~nt em~loy- cuse for being extravagant
with
ment manager at SmIth; ShIrley our heat and light. She quoted the
Wilde is with the American Tele- words of the rubber
reportphone and Telegraph Co., New namely that our choice lies in
LLdiscomfort or defeat"-and
she
York.
The status of these graduates pointed out that while we would
is subject to change and the Fe::- not have to bear discomfort this
sonnel Bureau wishes to make It winter, we would have to be careclear that the reports are not as ful.
yet complete-hence
the absence
Fifty $18.75 bonds will pay for
of many names.
A few of the interesting war one jeep. Four-wheel drive helps
jobs held by Connecti~ut gradU- these go-anywhere
cars carry
ates are typified by ~he;se: Doro- combat forces over the roughest
thy Stevens '42, employ.ed by the ground at jack·rabbit speed.
Office of Strategic,ServICes, U. S.
LU

(Continued from Page Three)
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President

CLUB WOODLAND

ON ROUTE I

•
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Dine
And Dance
at

FIFE & MONDO'S

Station 7, Waterford

~

Mile Onlside New London

Steaks _ Chicken -

Sea Food

Featuring Connie Howell Trio
Every Nighl 9 10 1 - Sunday 5 10 9

"Where the Group
Always Gathers"

Wednesday,
P"l'e

tX

An

Summer Jobs

Caught. On "Camp·us,__

~(Co=ntin=-nodf--;-,omp_."-:-Thr"_)
mechanic's

==~

overalls

cer research
Jimmy Tomkins '46 received a
cheery leiter from an Am~ersl
med. student not long ago wr-itten
in red ink, or so she thought. She
was thinking that some people
have queer tastes but figured that
a red letter was better than no
letter at all. \Vhen she got to the
last paragraph she found that. he
was unceremoniously
Informing
her that the whole epistle had
been wr-itten in blood. It seems he
had been exploring for white corpusles. No doubt the situation got
congested and he ran into a few
too many red ones. If the subject
had been a blue blood, no one
would have ever known the difference.

under Dr. C. C. LIt-

"Refill your LipstickSave Metals,
Save Money"

75c to $1.00
ichols & Harris
State Street

1946

VOLUNTEER
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STUDY
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24
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School Supplies
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1941
The Union Bank & Trnst
Co. of New London, Conn.
Trust and! Commercial
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SERVICE
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not by government ownership of
economic power. On the grounds
of our democratic progress he defends the capitalism under which
it has been achieved.
The forum, in which the varying views of the two men were
brought out, was conducted by

Complete Stock

of

VICTOR RECORDS

•
Bishop's
73 Main

Mary Lou Elliott'43.

Mary Margaret Topping (piano)
Kramer-The
Last Hour
Dorothy Poust (vocal)
Liszt-Consolation
Elsie Williams (piano)

Millinery
of

Convocation
(Continued

from

"age

One)

Distinction

Stresses Economic Planning
Economic planning, says Mr.
Corey, must come from within
each country and approach a
world union gradually yielding'
national sovereignty through re~ __
gfonal federations.
Balance of
power is needed first in the individual countries so that the reo
actionary and imperialistic forces
can be kept under control and not
defeat the larger program.
As the problems 01 allocation of
Leather Gifts of all Kinds
raw materials and of foreign in.,
For Your Man in the Service
vestment and trade arise, this
universal planning agency will
fulfill its role. Thus the Antioch
• Writing Cases
• Bridge Set
• Game Set
professor would tackle the situa• Cocktail Aid
• Billfolds
• Photo Cases
tion slowly. "Don't start out with
dangerous absolutes," he warned.
123 State Street
Glt'ts Securely Wrapped and Mailed
"See what is bad and change it.
Nothing is solved in one stroke."
;'''",,,,,,,''',,,,,,,,,,''',,,,,,,,''',,,,,,,,,,,,,,''',,,,,,,,,,''',,,''',,,,,,,,",,,'''",,"""""""'",,,,,"",,,",,,,,,,,''',,''',
Since the apex of our military
power will be reached by next
spring, he predicts the decrease
of Axis power and a United Nations victory within two years,
though winning the peace and
building a free world order are
the more permanent, long-range
issues to be fought for. To prevent another depression and consequently a third world war, he
advocates control over monopo.
lies by a system of economic
checks and balances and the
maintenance
of free enterprise

Ennis Shop

-======================'

HOW TO TELLA SOLDIER'S INSIGNIA

Get your new supply of
Spalding Saddles and Strollers

at

Savard's

Visit Our Sports Department

~
Corporal

~
Regular
Sergeant

Staff
Sergeant

No dorling! he's a private first class-that

S?

First
Sergeant

single chev-

Here's what you use to
make eve,ybady
admire your fingernails.

THE G. M. WILLIAMS COMPANY
The Old Fashion Up-to-Dute Hardware Store
Phone

Private
lit Clan

like a million:

• Tennis Balls
• Golf Balls
• Hockey Sticks
• Golf Clubs
• Keds
• Sou'westers
• Weejuns

Street

./'...

ron says
Save the chart (above) and save yourself
from making boners, and make a hit with your army
boy. And nOW-a word of advice on how to look

for

Bank

1945

With

It's Solomon's

a

97
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nnd North

In

Job 15 reo

96
79
91
o. _.__....
10,790.12 9,941.05
11,578.18
.......
$11,596.64
Earned

PAID
JOBS

L

State

1944

1943

If the juniors think they are
11
"DO NOTIDNGS"
....
having trouble remembering that
they're
juniors-you
ought
to
hear the sophs! First they speak
Lange-Flower
Song
of inviting their sophomore sister
Lorna Henry (piano)
to the party, then they decide that
Swedish Folk Song _ When I
they'll visit their junior sister
fi
Was
Seventeen
(now a lofty senior, ) an d nally
Cadman-The
Land of the Sky
they realize they're no longer
Blue Water
freshmen.
This growing up is
Barbara Morris (vocal)
quite a process!
Debussy-The
Sunken Cathed-

Corner

unique

Village

gow to the salvage drive.

tO~;O~b~se

SPALDING TENNIS RACKETS
Elizabeth Arden
Says

This

children; Sally Kelly '43 ,acted as
who are anxious to
playground leader for children of know how their own class comdefense workers. This work \~as pared with the other three the
secured through a Civil Service following table is of interest:
examination.
Sophie Barney '44,

Members of the hockey team
were watching with fascination
our new class in military drill.
Some more enthusiastic ones, decided they would try to right
about face. Mary Wood '43 in her
attempt did a "Fallon your face."
ot so easy as it looks, is it,
Mary?

Freshmen Present
Musical Program

arage.

Illinois

of cell metal from the local hoose.

de' Irene Steckler '43 was coun- qg uired for entrance into the Mosellar at a camp lor problem

she learned that there was first
class postage
due,
and that
amounted to the small sum of
$5.39? How about it Larry, was it
worth it?

In the ec. and soc. seminar the
other night, there was a discussion concerning the question of
whether
social change comes
from the people or the authorities, that is, whether it starts at
the bottom or the top. Mr. Hatch
volunteered an example of how
changes start from the bottom.
There was an article in the C.C.
Take the blue jeans on campus; News last week telling of engagethey certainly start from the bot- ments and marriages that took
place during the summer but they
tom.
weren't quite all covered soooooo,
we add two more items to the list.
Sophie Barney '44 was telling a
Mrs. Stephen S. Gerritt '44 is very
group about [he man who went
definitely back at school only you
down to Wellesley a few springs
have known her as Fay Ford. Al.ago, donned a cap and gown and
so Ruth
Veevers
'45 has anwon the annual hoop-rolling connounced her engagement to Bud
test. One of the members of the
Mathieu who teaches electricity
group thought Sophie had said he
to Navy enlisted men in Boston.
had won the hip-rolling contest,
and she couldn't understand how
Jane Shaw '44 was on her way
a man could win such a thing.
to New Haven last Saturday
Think of the competition!
morning
and she was almost
three minutes early for the train
It's quite something when one which was supposed to carry her
boy writes two girls at the same there. The train came in and
college, but it's more interesting some kind advising soul tried to
when, by some obvious mistake, tell her that this was her train.
Nancy Bailey '44 gets a letter for "Oh no," says Jane, "that train
Eleanor Horsey '43 in her box, goes to New York." The train for
and Horsey gets one for Bailey New York pulled out without
in hers. Both letters had the same Jane. A breezy survey through an
return address-beware,
cupid all college atlas informed her that
may be thwarted!
to get to New Haven, one heads
for New York and invariably goes
At choir election on Thursday through New Haven where they
Jean Corby '43, acting chairman, have a brief pause for station
was taking nominations for prest- identification.
den t. When Jean herself was
nominated, she didn't think it
necessary to make a formal announcement of who she was. The
girls were about to leave the
room for voting, when one timid by Constance Smith '43
freshman in the front row piped
An informal all freshmen conup, "But where and who is Jean
cert was presented at the first
Corby?"
meeting of music club on Thursday, October 8, in Windham salon.
Dr. Cobbledick's Soc. class has Jeanne Corby '43, president of the
'tad the unhappy privilege of two music club, presided over the
free cuts this week in the absence meeting. The freshmen presented
of their professor. Well, since the an excellent program of pianists
professor thought that two cuts and vocalists. They all performed
were just one too many, he as- with poise and displayed a fine
signed a 500 word report to be knowledge of music.
written on some outside reading,
The program was as follows:
all of which was contained in one
Debussy-First
Arabesque
book. The students went eagerly
Louise Enequist (piano)
(?) to the library to begin their
Dichmont-Such
a Little Fellow
studies, only to find that Dr. MorPeggy Blocker (vocal)
ris had temporarily saved them
Accompanied by Harriet Kuhn
from their work by taking out the
Chopin-Polonaise
in A major
only available book on the subMargery Watson (piano)
ject. Many thanks for the ex-

A certain freshman was lucky
enough to have a birthday last
week, and also lucky enough to
get a tremendous package from
home. But was she so lucky when

14, 1942

crime problems donated 12 tons

and all,. did

Canada. Betty Farber '43 did ca.n' emergency repairs on ~uto~

tended vaca ti 0 n, Dr. Mor-ri s !

October
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